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G. FELIX-GEORGE:

In this week's 'University Report' a study of t he
practical side of family life in Ghana, and from
Malawi, a justification for the teaching of English
in African universities to degree level and beyon~.
In last week's programme we were hearing about the
usefulness of Swahili as a lingua franca in East
Africa. In countries that were once British colonies
the English language has sometimes to do a simil a r
job. But there's a world of differen between using
English to make yourself understood when you go and
live in another region or when you're doing business
with someone from e l sewhere, and developing it so
that it becomes part of your own culture.
Here ' s a □ember of staff of one Department of English:

DR . F. MTALI:

We don't want to turn out Englishmen. We don't want
to do the job of the British Council, telling people
about England. We don't want to . teach English as
something that is just pleasant in itself.

G. W.RT,TX-GRORGE:

Throe negativew. But there are plenty of positives
to follow. The voice was that of Dr. Felix Mtali ,
a lecturer ·at Chance l lor College, University of Malawi.
And I don't need to tell you that he's in the Department of English. He's been talking in Blantyre lo
Douglas Lamb and telling him how he sees the functions
of an English depart~ent in an African university.

DR. F. MTALI:

I think the best of these functions was summed up to
our outgoing Professor of English, Professor Ron Harris,
who is now going overt~ the University of London,
when he said "the conditions for the existance of an
English department in an African university is the
fostering of creativity and that is all". Really when
you cor.1e to think of it, we- don't want to turn out
:SnglishI!lEn. We don't want to do the.· job of the
British Council, telling people a bout England. We
don't want to teach ~·nglish as son:ething that is just
pleasant in its e lf. We want to creative the conditions
for, again I'm go ing to repeat myse lf, creativity:
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that is, stuc:ents who do English must come out with
something that they can't get from t he social
sciences, fro □ the sciences; apart from the language
itself which is again a very useful tool, But the
condition for the dep2rtment is really creativity.

DR. F. M.TALI:

G. FELIX-GEORGE:

Learning to be cTeative is a tall order when you
remember the saying that artists (and writers) a re
born and not made. - Learning to be creative in a
second language sounds even more difficult. But t here
.are many 'born-writers' in Africa who have been
enormously successful writing in Euglish. Already
they've established what's almost a tradition.

DR. F. MTALI:

Three years ago, for example, we took a hard look at
our syllabus and decided that it didn't have enough
African content. Of course, when you do this, you
have to say at the sase time "What kind of African
content are we going to put in? What are the classics
that you have to include?" Because you just don't
take anything because it's African or Malawian, you
take something because it is good . Ano we feel that
on the continent now there is a lot that is good,
that should be taught at university. So that the
syllabus beg ins fro□ year one to year four, (we have
a four year degree course) with a l ot of African
literature packed into it, side by side with other
classics of course. I □ean , one doesn 't enphasise
one's own without taking the best that has been done
·: elsewhere.

DOUGLAS LAMB:

What kinds of study or creative work, active work,
have you emphasised?

DR. F. MTALI:

On the practical l evel we try to tEach our students
film-making and film appreciation , drama, practical
drama as well, and even better still, we have a
writers' group which has produced some very interesting
things, some of which have been aired on the Malawi
Broadcasting Corporation. And from the writers' group
we hope perhaps 2. great Malawian novel is going to come
out or a great I1nlawian poe □• Let r.1e add that talent
in Malwi hasn't dired up, in fact, if anything, it
is budding.
·

G. FELIX-GEORGE:

Every time th<: programme deals with li t cr2.ture the
question of translation comes up. It isn 't always
the pr obl em of translating from one language to
another; sometimes it's translating fro □ one culture
to another.
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In translation everything loses a little. You can't
have a perfect poem, for exa~ple, coming through,
or a perfect novel coming through, as pe rf~ct as it
was in the original languages. Still, I think the
art of translation has gone a long way. One can now
read almost any masterpiece in English, if English
is the language you understand . Sonething suffers
in translation, but if the translation is good you
are able to say, ah, there's a poet writing, or,
there's a r e al novelist writing.

DOUGLAS LAMB:

Are nost of these transl ations done by Westerners
rathe r than by Africans theos0lves? Can some one on
this sid e of the continent translate from, say, a
Nigerian novel, written in the local language?

DR. F. MTALI:

Perhaps in that example the Nigerian, u Niger ian
person, would be the best because not only is Nigeria
far away, but the language there will be very different.
Still, the nuances of the African atmosphere, if you
like to put it that way, the image really, the proverbs,
all the other devices that make an African work African,
will be more easily rendered and understood, I think ,
by an African than by a man who is of an entirely
different culture. For example, when I read ' Arrow of
God' by Chinua Achebe, or even 'Things Fall Apart',
where the man packs the thing, not only with proverbs,
but with images that speak of the area of what the
people actuall y do. I am able to see that in our
Malawian context this is how we would put it and it
works well this way.

DOUGLAS LAMB:

Of course the English Department is still a department
of the University and the courses off0red are for the
award of degrees at the end of four yeans. Now, if
this emphasis on creative work is encouraged, how do
you evaluate the progress and achievement of students.
The y still have· to take examination papers at the end
of years and the final year. Do you think that this
is the most icrportant oeaaure?

MR. F. MTALI:

No, this indeed is not the most important measure.
I mean we deal with the significance, the emotional
tie - up of facts and so on , and this is something you
don't store up, this is something you ge t with
practice and so on - appreciation - so our exams tend
to be different. But exams are t here , exams in the
classroom courses, even in the practical sort of drama
and film and things; exams in the use ~ f English which
is ~n important component of the course.
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G. FELIX-GEORGE:

Keeping to traditional standards while experimenting
with new and exciting ideas - tha t's by n ow a f a miliar
stor'y in 'University Report' - and a very encouraging
one. So D0 uglas Lamb went on t o ask Felix Mtali
what he c®nsidered to be the department's greatest
innovation.

DR. F. MTALI:

I think _that our introduction of film--making, film
appreciation, practical drama, these are things tha t
haven't been there in the traditional sort of English
Literature department. of course, we lag a bit behind
actually in the name,we still retain 'Department of
English'. Other departments have changed their names,
they call themselves Departments of Literature, or
Language and Literature; Department of Theatre Arts.
We are one departmen t and combine all these t h ings
into the Department of Engli sh-· not so much the name
but the content of the thing that counts.

G. FELIX- GEORGE:

Now, sewing, cooking and hous e - keeping have neve r
struck me as subjects artyone could study at unive rsity.
But, change the name from Domestic Scienc e to Home
Science, and learn that the De partment was set up
with help from the U.N's Food and Agriculture Orga nization, and it straight away so_unds more academic.
Dr. Leila Enberg is the Head of the Department of
Home Science at the University of Ghana and s h e's
been telling Christine Oppong about the research they
hn.v e been conductil'lg there.

DR. L. ENBERG:

In 1966, when the University started its programme,
it put first a great deal of emphasis on human deve l opment and set up a nursery school of the grounds of the
University. About twenty children are brought in fr~m
from the surroading v i llages to work there with some
of the staff and to serve as a laboratory for the
students in Home Science. They are trying to lo ok
at the c hild in Africa and trying to bring the parents
iD to learn something about child-rearing practices.
Another project is the housing project. A village type
house was constructed on the premises in order ta incorporate some ideas about space and also materia ls,
low cost materials, that could be used right h ere in
Ghana: wood, cement a nd so on to build a really low
cost ~ppropriate house. This also includes improved
storage facilities, disposal of refuse, nnd a water
supply a nd so on t o improve the . overall environ □ ent
for the f amily.

MRS . C. OPPONG:

And how is Figura be ing used npw?
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DR. L. ENBERG:

The house is used as a classroom for two types of
classes: for home management and also for our extension
classes, because there is a inner courtyard with some
simple kinds of cooking arrangements. They also live
in the h ouse to learn something about ma n~gemcnt in
r eality . They fi nd it very difficult to think in
terms of utilising time and resources and make a plan
of work so that they can mix successfully as a group
and manage whatever resource s they have .

G. FELIX-GEORGE:

Looking at the housewife as someone employed on a
productive task, Leila Enberg explained tha t the next
·step was to look at her workshop - the kitchen. The
Department has joined forces with the a rchitect~ of
another university in Ghana, the University of Kumasi.

DR. L. ENBERG:

They haven. housing project in Terna and they have
collected a lot of information from the women in that
community about what they would like in the way of a
~itchen. They haven 't analysed the area yet and so
we are going to study it and go back to some of the
homes and try to find out a little bit more about task
allocation in meal preparation, and also what kinds
of facilities would help the woman carry out her tasks
more effe ctively.

MRS. C. OPPONG:

In what kinds of research have you yours elf be en
involved?

DR. L. ENBERG:

Well I'n interested in f amily welfare and trying to
explain why some f amilies are b etter off than others;
and l ooking at the family it self t o s ee if there are
dimensions within the family that can help explain why
s one are better able to c ope tha n othe rs; and l ooking
at husbands and wives and the kinds of r esources that
they have themselves - their education, their s ource
of income, their involvement in the community and whett.
or not they are really a unit or not , and then trying
to see h ow this r elate s to the health of the children
and their family size and nlso home icprovacents tha t
have been carried out.

~RS. C. OPPONG:

Yes. The programme up t o n ow has been very heavy in
the natural sciences and in nutrition bio-chemistry.
We don't think we should be duplicating work which can
be done better by ntritionests or scientists in other
fields. We have s omething unique to contribute a nd
that is to integrate the hum~n problems with the
technological problems and to help the stud ents t o
think more about humRn development in the f amily,
ge tting the student to really think a bout the family
and the types of familie s in Ghana.
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G. FELIX GEORGE:

Christine Oppong was talking in Legon t o Dr . Le ila
Enberg of the University of Ghana. ~nd there we come
to the end of another 'University Report '.
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